
Westbridge, Waunakee - 820 Walter Run

Walter Run is built on the inspiration of good friends, traditions, and a warm family home.

Nothing too pretentious, the minute you step foot in the door, the Walter Run embraces you with warmth 
and charm. An open concept floor plan on the first floor brings the gourmet kitchen, dining room, great 

room, four-season room, and three-season screen deck together to create gathering places. 

The great room has stunning stone fireplace, while the four-seasons porch features a fireplace with
walls wrapped in shiplap. You will fall in love with the open kitchen with large island gathering

area and walk-in pantry. The custom Amish-made real wood cabinets, wide plank
wood floors, and soapstone tops are an elegant touch.

As you walk upstairs, you will find two bedrooms, a laundry room, and the master suite. The master 
bedroom suite has everything you could possibly want: a vaulted ceiling, a spacious wardrobe

closet, and a barn door entry to his-and-her vanities with quartz countertops, oversized
 tile shower with separate free-standing tub, and private commode area.

The lower level is finished with a rec room, and custom bar with brick walls for an Irish pub feel, full bath, 
office, and a fourth bedroom. Radiant heat floor is featured throughout with stamped concrete

in the shape of barn wood that leads to a full walkout stamped concrete patio. 

This home is perfect for any generation of buyer who wants a well-designed home, convenience, quality, 
and farmhouse-rustic appeal. The Walter Run Home is the home for today and many more years to come.

Different from any other Coogan Builders home you’ve seen before.



Westbridge, Waunakee - 820 Walter Run

2020 PARADE OF HOMES – FOR SALE $729,900 – 4/5 BEDROOM / 3.5 BATH – UPGRADES THROUGHOUT – 3,500 SQ. FT.

Close to walking path and park

Lower level has radiant heat floor with stamped 
concrete in the shape of barn wood 

Cedar impressions in aged white ceder with a gray 
driftwood blend color in all front gables

All other siding is premium LP® SmartSide siding in 
SW7672 Knitting Needles color

Full walkout lower level                                                                      

Hardwood and tile floors

Quartz countertops throughout / kitchen features 
soapstone

Open concept

Island in kitchen with microwave opening

Pantry will have outlets for appliances

Double oven

Custom Amish-made cabinets 

Large master walk-in closet 

Tile master shower with separate free-standing tub 

Vaulted ceiling in second-floor bedrooms

Three-season porch 

Four-season porch with fireplace wrapped in shiplap

Deck maintenance-free materials with grilling area

Lockers as you enter from the garage

Two gas fireplaces

Upgraded insulation (R23)

Upgraded HVAC 96% efficient furnace

Energy-efficient and upgraded windows 

30-year warranty on foundation waterproofing

Upgraded light fixtures 

All can lights are LED energy-efficient lights
(no replacing bulbs)

Upgraded LP trim on the exterior, painted black

Stonework on the outside, on interior fireplaces

Lower-level great room brick walls for an Irish pub feel 

Finished basement with bar

Office bookshelves which is also a secret door 

Outside patio stamped concrete



WHO WE ARE

At Coogan Builders, we design timeless, sensible homes that are an extension of the owners’ unique personalities.
Our experience, exceptional design skills, and craftsmanship will make your home a reflection of you and your family.  

WHAT WE DO

As a company dedicated to providing hands-on project management, it is essential to deliver
 unparalleled workmanship on every assignment.  We are accredited, licensed, bonded, and insured. 

With our experience and expertise, we can provide the support your project needs.

ON-TIME COMPLETION

We will work with you to meet deadlines and coordinate with other related projects. We will maintain open 
communication to keep you up to date on your job status. We do this to guarantee

that the project will be completed according to your preferences.

WORKING TOGETHER

We combine our industry knowledge, the highest quality building supplies and equipment, and our 
dedication to delivering exceptional service to our clients. We are just a phone call away.

WHY CHOOSE US

We work with homeowners and designers to create a one-of-a-kind home you will love. Meet with us, understand
 our work ethic, management skills, and extensive construction experience. We are not just any builder, we are

Coogan Builders, and your home matters. It's our passion and drives us to give you our best. 



Coogan Builders would like to thank the following suppliers and contractors
that helped with the 2020 Parade of Homes at 820 Walter Run, Waunakee.

ABC Supply

Advanced Disposal

Ageless Concrete

Alpine Insulation

Alt’s Operation Landscaping

AMF

Barn & Beam

BBC Lighting

Bisbee Flooring

Brian Lane Construction

Builders 1st Choice

Cairns Electric

County Material

Cozy Home

D&M Concrete

Drexel

Elite A/V & Automation

Ferguson

Fowler Heating

Furniture & Appliance Mart

Fireplace Professionals

Fuller Excavating

GL Construction

Happy Cleaners

Hellenbrand Glass

Holiday Closets

Hutchins Overhead Garage

Jason Jenny Plumbing

Kohler

LP Siding

Luis Ruiz Painting

Madison Sand and Gravel 

Midwest Seamless Gutters

Paulson & Associates

Pro Edge

Renz Concrete

Robb Masonry

SG Insurance

Stranders Sanitary

Suburban Drywall

The Concrete Remover

Waunakee Community Bank

Zander Solutions

Zeigler Builders


